
| SERVING THE BEANS 
ANt£Ty OF DibHhS IN ¥*MICH 

I Th£V ARE THt (TAfLE 

f id •: '*» Rrfita 6«>r1 aitfi Com— 
Eieijj Cif Standby of Pork and 

h*"»—T n V K.rt *» of E> 

ttiitm Soup. 

:A»t t'f -rm and 1 V an* —Tsk« • nal 
•Miti* of * belied beaAX and dried 

*•« n« flare Is Was pc* » lay 
r». nr-.ti.lftx oaf -Sd pepper te 
*■•» rack layer. Kid u»> pint *arb 
f no as.. br-aw* tak> ••«.» l.aU ;nuta! 
i.i ftort f or*- the nod &sd plare «. 

in ad beats fad. Vrtmx tie- rind rum* ! 
s* »se» • "Tfc (|e nor?. »*.d *»ras». fm 

■■? »«t» ln.itsx wai*e* Sob* ‘In*It *er 

-a «d » sfei tmar>. audiwr an re wader , 
i- *» ewtffce away. 

of I'iitI a tad r-t*’ — Sort oo* 

aar* id bean* N? i«.*d »as*-r oyer ♦ 

'XN !r. the tawaux S'Wi tka sa ta 
tk *«4d «at»e and *;c.r.' r uwtii 

-oft •-awash to pb-nr. wits a pin. In* 
:x unfd acd to in tha boil 1 

-mirk U> break if desired, boil un> 

tea a.tt Theta ttbt-a soft urr. ia 

t*t c cuoder and puur redd wall* 

iiwrt lira flare tbetc wfk tk- 
■ties sa a lx-ac pc*. four botliix 
• »*- o»er a qtunrr at a pound ©s 

p rs ion fat ted par* l*-an. 

-rrape W riad catil while «'at the 

id sr bai?-lr*-h strip* Bury tbe por*= 
a the brass. ktr.se only tfc* rrnd 

apenw-d Kts terapuuefcl of aa»T 
art a the pork *3 not aaity—aal 

dd uor '•-aspour.ful of mustard with 

at -qjattrr of a rwpful of rsoias**-* 
rm :ke • op vfck bo water and wbeo 
• ll n_ *f~ puor cr% rr ItraB* Add 
sv -irt mere water to rover th*. 

K*>; Th * nnrr<4 mitfc water us 

it hr laid bow *he* lift tfc* pork 
•j »»*. ewfare a&d let it crisp Bean* 
.beaid U baked at base* eicbt bower 
a a moderate »tea I'ae more salt 
tad «s,' Third of a eapfbl at butter C 
-ui d! -. kt mrk or are half a pmiad 

1# 
A. aad haw form'd bet f The m* 

and yise* 'be beam a delirkias flavor 

•w* >0 riders Thews more wbob- 
V Ooi end ud lira ha*' 

at* ai -•» pood a be® baked ill* way. 
«>^»e at Inked (baa Si*sp.—Meli 

«r omar:*T at a capful of 1 utter and 

.*4 <«e fourth of a nifal <4 f«-:r 
K <rva tboronurhlp Mftfd add tcc 
■ apfki* c4 mil tei'l and rrcak uni-1 
I v* .W t«c rapids of cold baked 

bjM If toe 1%-eg Chair altb t»'lk 
*-*>% to the proper rmsisteprT 
js * .fk sab. vd *i«red tarsi*-* 

>at Soap—IV-g a sarsll soup bore 
« -jr* at vHer aril tonal tail; 

:« r*r brw Take «-c* the trap**. 
e4d a espftd of nfcitr beast* shirk 

_**. :«*s snob* 1 wer night. end bot* 

?«r t«t> hoar* Add tfcree pottfpra 
;iitf a ts**ip arid a carrot all rot 

,*** !kri lor laK *3 few lotG*T 
.■kkr** aUb tall iK*ff*r 

»*_r-» of Feast srd User —Put a 

a--, f leans mfeirfe bate b* r. 

S» «a««r over niSfet hi a asm 

« ,-h a jdarfc <f si. a mail 
.. * a >:m of carrot, a tablespoon 

*»r. a »prt *4 ;a!>kr. at.d 

-sajirg mater to rover. Cook Kr.til 
:»m*a ar« aadt. rot> * r*s=*t a tor 

: it add *a®c»ewt «»o- k to tr-ak- 
• S» **.i- ard *juax*.'J *4 soup Seams 

•'« r»:* add tmo tkbb'fpakkfklk <d 
••*» and one rapid at cold br.Ji-d 

Itehrat and wrte 

O-t Eor C.-peroecad 
irr two thirds cup sugar. imrt*- 

•s, *c emp tt- di re*. ’mo-thirds; c •,’p 
-ttc drtpptng* or butirr; i! vrm 

Ard pot ta a lists* taiti. our erne 

raspMdi rr*-ass tartar, one even tea- 

-jtrnm c :'U3K« 04 t!81*f tot both I 
-taij- this aittirt »*-!! and add one 

afong tnifoas soda disseised in 
U exp smeet tnCk. Z'~ cup* sifted 

r Kirs this is aril ictaed ad-: 
■te ’nMrapooa vinegar Bak- in m->d 
rate xvrs. beirr careful not tc 
ftr4 • 

Torkltf Clto. 
< •» t nbhr of butter, tmo toi *n 

of *u*a- o»- tumbler of smeef m-lk 
upr *=fB»d*-e of me*lasses. » atab**rs 

fto_e. tie «ggs. one kfPSpoaaftL. CH 

*4: t*<- pounds of raisi*s.«ap fount 
-.4 ..rrants. one-kail ;*>uM of ntroa 
* teaspcioefsls at rr*am of tartar 

ae !<M|acnf«l *4 Batin- g. uc» o. 

uama. one *4 dorrs. This a ak*: 

;,ai«, take tn a i'o* even thrr* 
m3 keep a loan; time. 

Te Use Up S»-C««ci*es. 
i?-.- » .-ary one often buds or-'> 

„»f kft wna * i*fV of sandwiches to 

.«r v[ xt euW-st Idas is to pen 
"hr nrgsirbn thru apt the Eia'lsj! 
mart r» BUS with some cord, wdl- 
•voiri erxrj. pM la a pie dish a*»rl 

tj »«th preato mol abotzt as tnefc 

• i>- * La* or sny kmd of meat 

.-dm be* cat be mixed together ia 
aid bike aa exce3>*t li:-.io 

ft dish H.me- Chav. 

Pt> croia Salad. 
X deifeioos salad to eat web cheese 

•« he trusteed rbeeso sandwiches oir 

hot r-beeps wsfle t» reatymeed of a 

tt-rpmalcr of maymrr,xise tc tfc« 
act of a caned letrsee leal 
la tfc- mayaomiise .-Jv crated raw 

.rro.- asrO tb* e»; dtuse is j4nk 
a striaafi The carrots oaort be 

crated too toriy 

Fried Wetrr.crrx. 
■a p.r: of soar nul*. one ha!? t-e 

-twnmtal soda. BtlK salt. Soar *i>tr-c* 
r. i_ahe jvatl stir eoonch to roll on. 
iiir asi equal parts, roll osl each 

me. i-rich sererai bole* ia *-ach to let 

be ait sal tb* fry u. hot fat. spread 
-h tun and pat sauce oa tap. Pet 

-ar* to a plate 

Flaxseed Lemonade. 

Ffecr rxMiTTitrmftilr Caxaeod 
K s,h t. one qmit at boii so* water 

und «* the daxseed. Jske of taro 

■ mw tearing oat the pee! Sweet 

3 to taste: steep three boars ia a 

iwd ydtrbee If loo thick pat hi 
M wafer with the leatoa Juice and 

fu |re far drabat It Is sjdec 
id far oaMt 

Try This far Ltfccleoo. 

X —rrr I anrh cm dak u bacon 
uasc Hod Chia slice* of ban* •sntii 

w-r a Trim the rraat from nicely 
Wld sfcep of »**»; Uf the hi 

w cwi the toast aac cower with 
X _Md Cheeoe arasensd with a Hale 
roiwafca and Flisrk afetari Pvt ia 

b <»<• add the rheme Is melted. 

GREEK KING MAY ABDICATE 

! c*e<2xx-r£’~ (D.*-^yy Ssf^ssy s.v r/ar&s cxt&T&y | 
« ii. — — ■ — "1 

£y ••»Jiw.« ;x p » >.-»- -- 

SiiuLl.D 
K.rif G«,.je carrT out hi» 

>im n — a iatentioa of quitting 
:n«- #ri>* of Crew it »i«uid un- 

c !cvo!%«* that little na- 

tion to more setouj trouble than 
ax» tt ba» k"«r»n for a nuraber of 

rears. orner Da!iocs ot Kurope fear 
that tbi atdicaiion of (be king would 

produce a reign ot anarchy in the 

kingdom, and that Turkey would con- 

sider such a condition cause for Inter 
teretice. King George is the second 

son of tbe 'ate kiug of Denmark- He 
was born December 24. 1S45. and was 

elected king of the Hellenes by the na- 

tional assembly at Athens. March IS. 
1S03 The heir apparent to the Greek 
throne ts Prince Constantine. 

LAXE ERIE 
-I 

More T!nri 4.000 Tons of Little 
Fish Taken in One Day. 

« 

S-Tty V. *- te''.s*v. Ci'c-cest Deni- 
zen cf Great Lakes. Has F.llen 

Far S*-ort c? Demand—Stj-- 

geen Also Scarce. 

Sandusky o—"la one day's fishing 
last fai! in Lake Erie watt rs. fre 
c -* tiled by the fishermen who nake 
tis-s place ttrir mark*ting center." 
fa*d an ip-*tate mar. familiar with 
tbe mar phase* of tbe lake fisheries, 
"it r« ported that more than l.!>00 
t n- ct b-rrtng alor.- were taken 
Thai :s by far the largest catch in tbe 
g: story .if fishier on Lake Erie, ar.d 
b- catches hare be* a the rule so far 
t : is Masoa in that part of tbe lake 
O tbe other -and. scarcely ary he- 
r: ~.m are tj»:r:g caught In the lake 
f-.nh.-r east- 

Ti;e eastern water fishermen don't 
worry They know Ijtke Erie herring, 
end %t:l« tiet were fcuulirr them In 
by the thousands of lens during April 
and May and getting a good many all 
tf.nigt. the summer months, their 
b'-’bret up Sandusky way were not 
getting enough herring to make it 
worth while putting in their nets 
\A ten fail comes, though, the fisher- 
r.er of Erie and 1‘i.fTalo knots enough 
tc> tak «!>eir nets out, and then the 
Sacdnskr fishermen begin to put 
tbetrw in 

"The reason for this Is that In the 
fall *he herring more away from the 
east*--a waters for the spawning j 
p*0(.t is around Bass island and fur- 
ther west ] 

“Th- herring of I_nke Erie by the 
»ay. is the standard of quality for 
j.H the otVr lakes. It is finer and j hotter than any of the others, being j ti.e only one that has anything like. 
th« wbitrfish flavor. lake herring he- ; 
*t.g supposed to he a lesser whitefisfc j 

'"The tek<* herring is a wonderful 
var -ty of the piscatorial family in 
s Tt< •> the thousands and thousands 
•f tons of them that are netted In 
1-ske Erie tr*-ry year they seem to 
he as numerous as ever This is un- 

dn-.o’tdly due (5 the pe>ustent ef-! 
forts of the fish commissioners i 
through their hatcheries 01 the lake 
to sup*' meat the natural herring 
propagation 

"A situation similar to the herring's i 

erange ol habit prevalla with w hite-! 
fist ’a Lake Trie Th* aos* profitable 
rrotPfcs for w htfefish noting in tha 
deep waters of the eastern part of the 
lake are July and A gust, and the 
fishermen in the shailov i-r western 
wat* rs don't have a ehaaee at them 
until the late tail The whUetisb is 
the choke d-niren of the lakes. 

“As in the ease of the herring. 1-ske 
Erie wfctt fish s* ts the itandatvi o! 
gua'ity rc its kind elsewhere. There 
«.re many kin is of whitefish. and while 
the choicest one |s the gleaming stiver 
sided one of I-ake Erl", the main 
•oafee of supply Is now- from the in 
lerior lakes of the Canadian north 

F- 
"■ st. the Lake Krie supply having 
h bolt the local 
demand 

“If a whitcflsh from the lake and 
err rr.'t'.i iht Lake of the Woods were 

placed sid hv side the ordinary ob 
s»r\<-r would scarcc'v believe they 
were of the san1 family The white 
fish of the Canadian water is almost 
black in comparison with the Lake 
Krie fish A whlteSsh front Lake Win 
mpeg is siinc.ot red. 

“In cone of the great lakes do the 
conditions for the fish seem to be so 
favorable as they are in Lake Krie. 
This is cue in great measure, so fish 
culturist? think to the variations in 

depth which are peculiar in that lake. 
The western end is shallow and thus 
provides vr.st ard favorable areas for 
spawning grounds. The deep water 
of the eastern end is an almost bound- 
less retr^a* for the half-grown young 
And yet there are no lake trout in 
Lake Erie. st 'east none —orth men ! 

tinning Once in awhile a small catch 
of these fine fish will be made in the 
d-'ep waters in the vicinity of Krie. 
but none Is ever taken west of that i 
place Neither are the lake trout in 
the Canadian takes The market sup- 
ply of lake trout comes from Imke 
Superior, l.ake Michigan. Lake Huron 
and Georgian bay. 

"The blue pike Is a fish of much 
commercial Importance to Lake Krie. 
and it is found in no other waters 
exempt Lake Ontario. These fish 
seek the Canadian shore in the early 
summer months and do not return to 

their old haunts in A:ueric:..! water un 

til the fierce November gales lash the 
lakes. The sturgeon. ou;e dwelling 
in myriads in the shallow waters par 
ticularly those tributary to Sandusky 
likewise seek the Canadian shore in 

summer after depositing their spawn 
and return to their old feeding 
grounds soon after the flr;:t sou’wester 
There are net many of taens left now 

to either go or return. Only a few 
years ago they were regarded as a 

good sale at 25 cents apiece. Then 
the caviare seekers opt-ued the eyes 
of the Sandusky fishern.eu and it was 
net long before tbey were selling more 

than 2.000,000 pounds cf sturgeon dur- 
ing a season, and tons and tons of 
roe were exported from Sandusky- 
alone Instead of sturgeon going beg- 
ging at 25 cents a hundredweight they 
were iu demand at ten cents a pound 
for the meat. 50 cents a pound for the 
roe and one dollar a pound for the 
bladder. Hut indiscriminate slaughter 
for years on the very spawning beds 
themselves has made of Lake Erie 
sturgeon fisheries almost a thing of 
the past. The great fish are now so 
scarce in the lake that $30 ts cot aa 
uncommon price for a single roe stur- 

geon to command.” 

Tried to Walk on Water. 
Huntington. W. Va.—J. C. Williams, 

a mechanic at the Chesapeake & Ohio 
shops here, who has been reading the 
Bible almost incessantly of late, was 
seized with a frenzy the other day and 
decided that he could walk oa water 
as Jesus did. Proceeding to the Ohio 
river, he attempted to walk the 
choppy stream, but was soon sub- 
merged It was with great difficulty 
that he was rescued. 

Wild Elk Herd is Thriving 
* 

Ardover N. H„ Has Colony of Fifty. 
Which Has Grown from Twelve 

Liberated Ten Years Ago. 

Concord. N. II.—In the sparsely set- 
tled town of Andover, reaching from 
Ragged mountain on the north to ] 
Kearsarge mountain on the south, is 
the only herd of wild elk east of the 
Rocky mountains. 

A party of Boston lawyers recently 
visited Andover on a snowshoeing trip, 
climbed Kearsarge and Ragged moun- 
tains and returned full of enthusiasm 
for the region as a winter resort. 
Leaving Boston at nine o'clock In the 
morning, they left the train at noon at 
Potter Place, the principal station in 
the town of Andover After dinner 
snowshoes were put on and the party 
started up the south slope of Ragged 
mountain over the property of the 
Ragged Mountain Kish and Came club. > 

it was on this property that a herd of 
1- elk was liberated about ten years ! 
ago it has now increased to the | 
xxuxubcr of .V.V 

The cottage# of xhe club members ; 

are conspicuous on the southern slope j 
of the mountain, occupying picturesque \ 
sites, but most of them are grouped j 
rear Cold pond, a famous fishing poud | 
on the club property Soon after the 
<>or..1 was closed to public fishing #ome 

one took revenge for his exclusion by 
placing in the pond several pickerel. 
These increased at a marvelous rate, 
feeding on trout until the latter were 
practically extinct. The club then 
rid the waters of the lake of all flab 
and stocked it anew, until the fishing 
is once more excellent. 

The Boston party were much disap- 
pointed in not getting a sight of the 
elk. but their tracks were everywhere 
to be seen, ranging from the tracks 
of small calves to the hoof prints of 
two-year-old heifers. Instead of being 
poiuted. like deer tracks, toese tracks 
were blunt in front and nearly oblong 
It was learned later that the herd had 
taken up its quarters on a neighbor 
ing farm, where they were feeding 
contentedly on young orchards. 

The owner of the farm has instruct 
ed his men to protect the property, 
and reports are daily expected that 
some of the elk have been slaughtered 
As elk are protected in New Hamp 
shire throughout the year, interesting 
legal questions will be raised if any of 
tnese elk are killed. It is said by land 
owners that they have a r^ht to pro 
tect their property from c* predations 
of wild animals, but how fay this right 
extends has never been determined in 
New Hampshire. 

Fall Over Word Paregoric 
Mivortted More Thin Ary Other by 

Hecsier Students in Taking 
Special Elimination. 

Sbelbj-Tt'ile. led.—Out of 10* high 
school pupils taking the special c* 

a mutton ic spilling. S. C. Ferrell. 
• bo has ju*t finished grading the pa 
fm. finds that Miss E. Marguerite 
CroebL a junior, and Miss Barbara 
Clark, a freshman, made perfect 
grades 

The list of nerds were: Incompre- 
hensibility. stryvlmine. paregoric, epl 
Jcruc. magician, punct sally. persptra j 
tkau financial, principle, principal 
tench to be defined.! their, there, re- 

ceive. Tmsday. roology. Caesar. Clce 
ro enthusiastic. mathematical, leglbil 
ity decisive. negligent. lenient, whole 
same, kerosene, suj'erintendent. genu 
me fjigw *ubr:cult«ls. consumption 
gesture. medieini. desertian. affection 
stdty iegctab> pursuit, totally, de 
ceit.uk beautiful. furniture, ninety 
t» cervrs. dlss-ppciuttieiit diphtheria 

toasilitis. bronchitis. Valparaiso. In- 
dianapolis. ShHbyville. 

In the senior class ibefe wore live 
students who received grades of 90 
per cent, or over, while one pupil 
reached as low as 3® per cent., or 

only 13 words being spelled correctly 
out of the list of 30. In the junior 
class there was ore student who 
reached 100 per cent., or perfect; four 
were in the 90s. while three reached 
as low ns io per cent. In the sopho- 
more class the highest grade was 94 
per cent and the lowest 32 per cent. 
In the freshman class out of the 75 
students there was one perfect, while 
there were two that spelled only nine 
words correctly, their grades being IS 

Shelbyville. the came of the city, 
was misspelled once, it being found to 
be correctly spelled on most of the pa 
pets Indianapolis was misspelled 
three times Paregoric was misspelled 
more that) any other word Thee 
-unes diphtheria, tuberculosis, disap 

; ointment ted magiciau. 

Beaver Nearly Fell* Tree. 
London.—With mingled pride and 

aux.et.v the beaver iu the London 
7.oo!ogtcal gardens is gsuing ou his 
year's work. 

A mighty tree trunk, which was 
erected iu his inelosutc 12 months 
ago Is almost severed, it balances 
on a wasp waist only an inch in diam 
etor. while the rest of the log is at 
1-ast a food across. It was presented 
to ihe beaver in order that be might 
Improve his teeth. 

Chiseling away at ti e tough trunk 
with his sharp teeth, thy great rodeut 
has put in hours at <t time at tht<= 
work, alternating with «.«rtods of In 
difference and neglect. 

Now he has chtppec away all but 
the last possible shaving. A careless 
ly thrown pebble or another bite by 
the beaver would cause the great tog 
to crash down, but the intelligent 
beast, tearing for his own neck. omit, 
to bite. 

In a breeie the upper part of tfca 
tree truuk sways amasingly and yig 
the wasp waist holds. The beaver 
looks on with his month watering anc 
wishes that he had the pluck to bit*. 

How Love Cane to Harriet 
By TEMPLE BAILEY 

(Copyright, 1309 by Associated Literary Press.) 

Harriet threw her books on the 
couch and said in a tone of disgust: 
"Everything is so different this year, 
and horrid—" 

Mazie looked up languidly. “What's 
the matter?" 

Harriet sat down on the foot of the 
couch. "Weil, last year all the girls | 
were just jolly and simple and natural.' 
and now they've all come back in love. 
Four of them engaged, and the rest— 

mooning." 
Mazie laughed. “Well, they are old 

enough, aren't they?" she demanded. 
“This Is their senior year.” 

"Yes. they are old enough.” Harriet 

admitted, "but I don't see why they 
wanted to tie themselves up. and now 

they can't talk of anything but ro- 

mance and roses, and they are always 
writing letters. Even you, Mazie. 
when I begin to talk on sensible sub- 

jects, your eyes get dreamy, and be- 
fore I know it you are asking me if 
1 don't like blue-eyed men better than 
brown-eyed ones." 

Mazie blushed. "You'll know how it 
is yourself some day. Harriet.’* 

"If I do.” said Harriet, fiercely, ”r.o 
one will know a thing about It. I'll 

keep it to myself, and not go around 
looking like a dying calf.” 

Mazie's laughter rippleu. "You 
couldn't hide it, Harry—no woman 
can.” 

“Well, you see.” Harriet said, “but 
I*m not going to fall in love—I’m going 
t.> stick strictly to books and let boys 
alone." 

“Of course.” said Mazie. demurely. 
“1 wish you joy. Harriet.” 

They studied in silence for awhile, 
then Harriet said. “1 am going for a 

walk—want to go. Mazie?" 
Mazie's eyes twinkled. "l've got a 

letter to write. Harriet." 
"To Bob?" Harriet demanded. 
"Yes" 
“But you wrote to him yesterday." 
"Why not?" 
"Oh, you are hopeless," said Har 

riet. and flung herself out of the room 

On the way downstairs she met four 
dreamy maidens, each of whom re 

fused her invitation to walk, and liar 
| 

Zfrrzs- 
rfJlWsP 

riet lau/hed and joked and teased, but 
when at last she was out pn the snowy 
path her eyes were full of tears. It 
was not easy to make new friends, 
and last year she had had such close 

companionship. 
She went down the Lake road, head 

i up, cheeks red, trying to walk off the 
blues that oppressed her. 

And because her head was up she | 
slipped on an icy stretch of ground, I 
twisted her ankle and fell in a forlorn 1 

heap. 
And there a plodding old farmer, 

with his plodding team, fourd her, a 

half hour later, half froren In the mid- 
dle of the road 

"1 called and called." Harriet said, 
"and I couldn’t make anybody hear." 

“There wasn’t anybody to hoar." 
said the old man. “I was on my way 
to the mill, but they ain't many goes 
this way—" 

"If you could take me to the—" 
Harriet began, ns she tried to stand 
up. and then, before she could finish 
tier sentence, she fainted dead away. 

"Hum." said the old man, and 
rubbed his stubby chin. Then he 
loaded her into the wagon like a sack 
or meal, and never stopped driving 
until he had reached the office of the 
only doctor in the town. 

When Harriet opened her eyes, 
some one was saying: "It’s a pretty 
bad sprain: she’ll have to stay here 

| for some time.” 

Harriet’s eyes came open with a 

snap. 
*Tve got to get back,” she said, i 

with decision. 
The doctor laughed—a mellow laugh ; 

that Harriet liked. 
"You are going to stay here for ten j 

days.” 
“Hut they won't allow it—the facul 

ty. 1 mean—the girls have to be in the 
dormitory every night.” 

"1 telephoned up to the college,” the 
doctor said, “and they are going to 
send one of the teachers to stay with 
you.” 

He had a way with him that seemed 
to settle things, and Harriet tounc 
herself acquiescing meekly. 

"Well, I'm glad it's one of the ■ 

teachers you sent for,” she remarked, i 
"and not one of the girls.” 

"Why?” 
"Because the girls are all In love. 

It's a perfect epidemic. If you had a 

cure for hearts you could get a good 
practice up there in the dormitory 

“They wouldn't employ me.” his j 
amused glance met her. “They don’t 
want to be cured.” 

"Well, they are silly.” Harriet said 
"No,” he contradicted, “they are j 

not” 
She looked np quickly. “But they 

are so young—and there's so much it j 
life besides love.” 

“There is nothing in life,” he told 
her gravely, "but love—love of one’s j 
fellow men. love of God. the love oi 

family, of friends, and. greatest ol 

all. the love cf the lover for the \ 
woman who shares his life.” 

Harriet was thrilled by the way he 
said It. His wife must be a happy 
woman she thought 

She said as much to Miss Flick, the 
little English teacher, when they had 
been in the doctor’s home for over a 

week. "How happy his wife must be.' j 
For Dr Redmond was one of the 

men who. in a selfish world, forgot j 
himself and lived only for the pool 
souls who depended upon him. Night 
and day he toiled, glorying in his op- j 
portunities. never too tired nor tot j 
busy to give himself for others. 

Harriet thought of the boys she had 

known—nice fellows, but occupied 
with having a good time. She decided 
that if she ever married she would 
choose a man like the doctor. 

She wondered what kind of woman 

his wife might bo. and complained to > 

Miss Flick. "The dt-ctor's wife hasn't 
been in to see once." 

“My dear.” Miss Flick exclaimed, 
"he isn’t married.” 

"But the maid spoke of Mrs. Rod 
mond." 

"That was his mother who was 

over for the day.” 
"Oh.” said Harriet. 
Of course, everybody knows what 

happened Harriet tell in love with 
Dr. Redmond. 

"But no one shall ever guess," she 
! resolved, bravely. 

But that night as she lay on the 
couch in the living room, with Miss 
Flick downstairs, eating her dinner 
the doctor came in 

"Better, little girl?” he asked. 
"Yes.” Harriet's tone was subdued 
He sat down beside the couch. 

“You'll be well enough to go back 
to-morrow,” he said, "and 1 know you 
want to get at your studies.” 

Studies! Harriet had forgotten thal 
such things as books existed 

"Oh. yes, of course.” she stammered 
He gazed into the fire, his grave 

eves intent on the dancing flames. ”1 
shall miss you—" he said at last. 

Harriet caught her breath. “It has | 
been nice to be here.” 

He turned to her suddenly. "I wish 
1 might say to you all that's in mv 

heart." he said. “I'm such a lonely 
old fellow, and you fit In somehow— 
into my life. You are so straightfor- 
ward and sweet—and dear—Harriet.” j 

And then he asked her to marry: 
him. and Harriet, man hating Harriet, 
said "Yes." 

“But you mustn’t tell any one.” she 
warned him. "not a soul shall know 
until spring." 

She went back to school the next 

day. arriving at three o'clock. And at 

five she wrote a note. At seven, as 

she sat studying with Maxie. she 
caught the eyes of her roommate fixed 
upon her. “Harriet." Maxie said, re 

proaehfully. "1 don't believe you know 
a word in that book—it's upside 
down." 

And Harriet blushed. 
Maxie came and sat down or. the 

stool at her friend's feet. "And yov 
are different, somehow." she went on; 
"If it was anybody else. 1 should say 
you were in love.” 

And then Harriet confessed, unex 

poetediy, “I am. And. oh. Maxie. he is 
the dearest, thing.'' 

And Mazie. having kissed her. trt 

umphantty remarked; "1 told you. Har 
riet—I told you you would he like any 
other girl when love really eaiue 

Odd Custom of The Past 
Ceremony of ''Appearing Out” Was 

One Much Venerated in 
Connecticut. 

In the "History of Windham County. 
Connecticut.” one llnds an Interest- 
ing description of the "appearing out" 
of a bride in 1785, Mrs. Joseph Gay of 

| Thompson "appearing out" on the Sun- 
: day following her marriage In a peach- 
colored silk, most Jauntily made, and 
hat and headdress trimmed with the 
marvelous quantity c* It? yards of 
white ribbon; and her husband walked 
by her side in small clothes of white 
broadcloth. 

According to the custom, they took 
their place in the middle seat of ;he 
front gallery, and some time iu the 
course ot the service deliberately rose 
tor inspection, turning slowly round 
and standing in different positions so 

that the whole effect of their costumes 
might be exhibited. 

The young bride of Dr, Pennel 
Hutchins, who "appeared out” the fol- 

lowing year, met a somewhat forbid [ 
ut:ig reeeptiou. The meeting house war 
cold and the light wedding dress tut 
tltted for the season. The minister's ( 
wife, after the service, invited the shiv- 
ering bride to her warm (Ireside, but 
she was scarcely seated there when a 

sharp faced good-wife ushered in 
three matrons. 

You sit there, and you there, and ■ 

you then'," she promptly ordered; "and 
you. young woman, may sit bark: yout 
fine clothes will keep yon warm.**— 
Youths Companion. 

Expansion. 
"?o your wife is a suffragette?" 
"Yes," answer'd Mr. Meek ton 
“Why does she want to vote?'* 
"I don't think Henrietta re-ally de 

sites to vote. She's merely tired id 
talking to me. Sho wants a latget 
and tuorv- Intelligent audience." 

Earth's noblest thing, s woman per 
[ levied—LowelL 

WORTH KNOWING 

Simple But Powerful Prescription fof 
Uheumatism and Lame Back. 

This was previously published here 
and eared hundreds. "Get one ounce of 
syrup of Sarsaparilla compound and 
one ounce Toris Compound. Then get 
half a pint of good whiskey and put 
the other two ingredients into it. Use 
a tablespoonful of this mixture before 
each meal and at bed time. Shake the 
1-ottle each time." Good effects are felt 
the first day. Any druggist has these 
ingredients on hand or will quickly get 
them from his wholesale house. 

DESERT MELODY. 

"I can sing." said ono Toucan, “yrm bet.'* 
“X. too. can." sai.l one that he met. 

“So If I can, f.nd you can. 
WV two can. we Toucans." 

So the two Toucans sane a duet. 

When Tempus Didn’t Fugit. 
I.ittle Helen, during the three years 

of her life, had never been seitarated 
from her elder sister night or day for 

j more than a few minutes at a time, 
but at last the time came when the 
sister went away for a whole day. 
The child tried every game and occu- 

; nation that she knew of. and a new 

\ ene cr two suggested by hex mother, 
but they all palled. 

Finally she gave tip and stood and 
looked sadly out of the window. Then 
she sighed deeply and said: 

“it s still the same old day. isn’t It. 
mother?"—Woman's Home Companion. 

THIS TELLS THE STORY. 

Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 2. 1910. 
1427 West 2$th St. 

Uncle Sam’s Kreakfast Food Co., 
Omaha, Neb. 

Gents:— 
My mother has used your foo4 

for over one year, and it has done her 
so much good that she feels she can’t 
get along without I*, and as no one has 
it out here. I want to know what a case 
of 1 or 2 dozen packages will vost 
me. F. O. IS. Omaha or ix»s Angeles, by 

j freight 
Yours Truly. 

J. L. WOODSON. 
We certify that the above letter is a 

true cop'- of the original and was not 
! solicited. 

U. S. BF. F. CO. 

Why She Needed More Nights Off. 
Having recently engaged an th-year* 

old colored giri to do housework, a 

New York woman was adjusting the 
various questions of privileges. 

"You will have Monday and Thurs- 

day nights off. Kiii.'t." *ho mistress of 
: thi house said, 

"On's- Monday *n‘ Thursday nights!" 
I the other exclaimed, rolling her eyes. 
! "My Igiwd. Mis' Plank, dat won't do 
I uohow; dat ain't enough. Yon see. 

ma'am, l's a debbytan*e." 

$100 Reward, $100. 
TN* readers of this pr.Txr *r.i N' i\v*wM to Hut 

that U»«t‘ is at least owe dre*..<xi tfb vt? tfcat rviw 
b* Nva abac to cure in a.« tie and tint b 
CV.*rTb. Hip'S iVi'rt Cuic w t!»c only iv» ifvw 

cure now known to t ,c mcdval fra ?on. Tty liAiarth 
brine a fonstitullons: dts.Jw. mjulM a onn$tsi»* 
tfonal treatment. Hull's tatarrh (Wr k take* l»» 
temalTy acunc direct y upon »hf hkvd ars.1 averni 
Rirfa.'-es ot the iptcm, thereby «Jest*>'yt!W fhw 
bM»t>vUtk>n of the c.r*ease. and wtvfrK the |ut*cat 
strength by bv.ik!tmr up tV cxV'strtutWfe ard nssc*b- 
ln« nature h dome Sts tN*‘x The pnyrirto*s bare 
•o notch faith m Its c\ir\Uvr> pomw that tb-v "Oec 
One Hundred Dollars lor any ease Uut M UUs to 
curt' S-hmI for lKt ot *r>t r 

Address K J CHF.NF1 A vXX I'Oledcy <X 
Sold bv all Prucrtsts 'V. 
Due Hail's Family PC* for constipation 

A Jolt to Romance. 
"How a Knit the young doctor? Has 

■ he proposed?" 
"Not yet. Pupa mined everything 

I last night.'' 
"How was that?" 
"Just as the doctor was pleading tor 

a peep at my eyes, juips came in and 
asked him to take a look at my 

| throat.” 

Important to Mothers. 
Rsamine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe ami sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

I Boars the 

j Signature of^ 
In Use For Over HO Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
There is nothing that makes men 

I rich and strong, but that which they 
carry with them. Wealth is of the 

I heart, not of the hand—Milton. 

"Plak Ky»" to Kpldemle. 
I Attacks the Kycs to the spr.agtime. Is 
! Contagious am! Calls for Immediate Ae- 

'ion. Murine Kye Remedy Affords Reli- 
able Relief. It Soothes. Apply Murine 

j Freely and Frequently. Doesn't Smart. 

Bear your own burdens first, after 
1 that help to carry those of other peo- 

ple.—George Washington. 
TO < Inr A ( <il 1» IN ONK PAY 

r»ts LAXATIVK Ktil'VO Oc coc Tal-Vta 
II ti ffclK » r«Pfk h. W 

uKvV K S M^uuiurv th on vac to fek t. vX*t\ 

Some men go to their graves with- 
out discovering that they were mu as 

j important as they though! they were. 

l'k'KKY HAVIN' I tlNMU t ll 
In<thnt'iivut4<< i**»-f yxvrt* vi u 

drat*!? HYkr.xj 
lUh ht'v »'U V. S. h»,t JiV. ,|kU:ltl'V*A 

A crab callus monkey in Siam sw inta 
like a fish. 

DIVIDENDS FROM THE STXRT 

\U IWKNU VI I AU A VtmWVil \K- 
\Ut IMtlMl A A«' V\vXi Bl\'M VV‘TI ^ IN' 

> IMMI N 1 -thoo* A Mk'AV-w^rNt *x* ;s A»* 
tM£ U»C-t*0\«4 Nittuto AHjUXV?* »'*•**- Tk»*fcTNiv '*»>« 

; nxV &u t mix v^(iI«<aKK V 11>T rKOUTS 
fcatxW VKl nVI VxHIV »,viha\a yovr ha^. v **hA 
IMNWIVN XWX'vJ tr M» t»A .;r» *»«*> li *t VV* 
|H.a»Iaa4 a A «v«g» a»i Kna\« IV r*t x x.v> Vav a' to* *x>*»«4 
u-xvau* <\af 11 tv- W rt h* tor m :\v"am-a ; \«jmv 

t»v runiiLX r i~i > \wrton ctv 
U* l»ivkA lAk(W«|^ 


